LEGAL STUDIES 101  
SECTION 6  
TUESDAY/THURSDAY  
9-10:30 A.M.

9/8   Introduction to Law  
Course Pack #1

9/13  Jurisprudence & Legal Reasoning  
Course Pack #2

9/15  Personal Property  
Course Pack #3

9/20  Intellectual Property Rights  
Course Pack #4

9/22  Real Property  
Course Pack #5

9/27  Constitution  
Appendix & Handout

9/29  Constitution (cont’d)  
Quiz #1

10/4   Privacy & The Constitution  
Course Pack #6

10/6   Privacy in Daily Life  
Course Pack #7

10/11  Tort Law  
Course Pack #8 plus handouts

10/13  Torts Continued

10/20  Jurisdiction & Civil Procedure  
Course Pack #9

10/25  Civil Procedure Cont’d

10/27  Mid-Term

11/1  Introduction to Contracts  
Course Pack #11
11/3   Consideration
       Course Pack #12

11/8   Offer
       Course Pack #13

11/10  Acceptance
       Course Pack #14

11/15  Offer & Acceptance Cont’d
       Course Pack #15

11/17  Remedies- Part I
       Course Pack #16

11/22  Remedies- Part II
       Course Pack #17

11/29  Remedies- Part III
       Quiz II
       Course Pack #18

12/1   Uniform Commercial Code- Damages
       Course Pack #19

12/6   Promissory Liability
       Course Pack #20

12/8   Catch Up & Questions

12/15  Final Exam